Improvement in the understanding of mining legacy in the
Pyrenees mountains using environmental archives
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Pyrenees mountains have a long history of mining and metallurgical activities that
could have impacted the natural biogeochemical cycles of trace metals (i.e. Pb, Hg,
Ag...). Our aim is to investigate the impact of past and present human activities on
metal soil contamination in the French Pyrenees. We want to decipher when, where
and how the soils were contaminated by metals. We also focus our study on how the
metals can accumulate specifically in mountainous ecosystems and how metal
contamination can be related to other human-induced environmental changes in the
past (i.e. deforestation, hydrological changes...).
For this purpose, environmental archives (peat, lakes...) have been sampled, freezedried, sliced and digested completely with a mixture of HNO3 and HF acids. Then
total trace metal content was analysed by ICP-MS. Core age-dating to reconstruct
age-depth model was done with 14C and 210Pb. Statistical analysis, elements and
elements ratios profiles were done to understand the origin of elements.
Our first results based on lake and peat records and focused on Pb contamination
show a quite similar chronology during the last 5000 years along the entire Pyrenees
range. Late Medieval mining activities seem to have largely contaminated Pyrenean
soils (1 to 3 g m-2 of Pb) and can in some area be larger than Pb contamination from
the Industrial Revolution or the "leaded gasoline" era. A focus based on numerous
environmental archives and proxies in a high-mountain catchment, close to Andorra,
shows that chronological accumulation of metals in soils, peat and lakes are clearly
related to other human impacts fingerprinted by paleoenvironmental data (pollen,
charcoal). Our preliminary results show that an inventory of metals stored in
mountainous soils since the beginning of metallurgy is necessary to understand
possible release of these metals within the context of future environmental changes.
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